Choose the BriteView® color code disposable blade system and
know you have the right tool for the job
• Single patient use prevents cross
contamination and eliminates
cleaning costs

• Super bright light for
maximum visibility
compared to bent clear
plastic rod design

• Color coded for instant

• Stainless steel from tip to heel
prevents flexing or breaking
under stress

size recognition

• Fits all standard handles which are a
fraction of the cost of fiber-optic types

BriteView

Color Code Blade System
Designed by EMS professionals with real-life street experience,
the BriteView Laryngoscope Blade Series provides a strong, bright,
laryngoscope blade, color coded for instant size recognition.
Disposable stainless steel construction means you don’t have to
compromise strength and reliability for the cleaning and
maintenance-free benefits of a single patient use blade.
The unique color coded heels make it a snap to select the
correct size blade for the job at hand. The blade sizes are
also etched on the side of the blade in a large format for easy
selection when laid out on an instrument tray. The innovative
package graphics are large and clear for easy identification in an
emergency airway bag, under low light conditions or when
restocking your vehicle’s inventory.
If you want a disposable blade that won’t flex, won’t break off the
handle and will provide a bright, reliable light source, then select the
BriteView blade series today. Specify the BriteView color code blade
on your next bid request. Contact your authorized Hartwell Medical
dealer or give us a call at 1-800-633-5900.

HARTWELL MEDICAL

Available in Macintosh and Miller sizes

Model Model
LB 42MIL0-DS
LB 42MIL0-DS
LB 42MIL1-DS
LB 42MIL1-DS
LB 42MIL2-DS
LB 42MIL2-DS
LB 42MIL3-DS
LB 42MIL3-DS
LB 42MIL4-DS
LB 42MIL4-DS
LB 42MAC1-DS
LB 42MAC1-DS
LB 42MAC2-DS
LB 42MAC2-DS
LB 42MAC3-DS
LB 42MAC3-DS
LB 42MAC4-DS
LB 42MAC4-DS

Description
Description (Sold
by the box, 10 per box)
Miller
- White
BriteView Miller
0 -0White
Miller
- Pink
BriteView Miller
1 -1Pink
Miller
- Yellow
BriteView Miller
2 -2Yellow
Miller
- Orange
BriteView Miller
3 -3Orange
Miller
- Lime
Green
BriteView Miller
4 -4Lime
Green
BriteView Macintosh
1
Pink
Macintosh 1 - Pink
BriteView Macintosh
2 - 2Yellow
Macintosh
- Yellow
BriteView Macintosh
3 - 3Orange
Macintosh
- Orange
BriteView Macintosh
4 - 4Lime
Green
Macintosh
- Lime
Green
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